SHUNNESON & WILSON ADVENTURES
Ken Wilson kwilson@sportsmenonfilm.com 830-792-4200

IRAN JASMIN SAFARIS
(OCT 15, 2017 - MARCH 20, 2018)

"ALL-IN" PRICING RECAP
IN EUROS
SPECIES

Red Sheep .......................
Armenian Mouflon ........
Transcaspian Urial ........
Afghan Urial ..................
Blandford Urial ..............
Esfahan Mouflon ...........
Kerman Sheep ...............
Shiraz Sheep ..................
Laristan Mouflon ..........
Bezoar Ibex ....................
Persian Desert Ibex .......
Persian Gazelle ..............
Kennion Gazelle .............
Wild Boar .......................

PRICES
Call Ken Wilson for Private Landowner Prices:
830-792-4200

CITES available

Few to zero permits
Few to zero permits

The preceding prices include: (1) Hunting license. (2) Government Conservation Fee ($2,200 - $5,500 per
animal). (3) Government taxes of $1,000 - $2,000 per animal. (4) Travel days and hunting days
(transport, food, lodging, guides, staff, interpreter, services). (5) Trophy fees to private landowners. (6)
Trophy preparation and paperwork so you can take your trophies with you. This requires 2-3 days
during which you can hunt 500-pound Wild Boar or sightsee. (7) CITES for Transcaspian Urial often
requires 2-3 weeks, so you can have this trophy shipped to Canada or Europe for later pick-up, or you
can return to Iran for another hunt and pick-up. (8) Export Certificate for all species. (9) Rifle and
ammo clearance. (10) Insurance.
Extra costs: (1) Sightseeing or overnighting in cities like Tehran, Esfahan, Kerman, etc. (2) Tips (5-10%
total recommended for guides, game scout, driver, interpreter/tour guide, cook, housekeeper).
Additional information: * The number of hunting days per Sheep or Ibex is 5. On some reserves, Sheep and
Ibex may both be hunted ... then the number of hunting days is 8. The number of hunting days for Gazelle is 3.
** There are several variations for the Wild Boar hunt. The one above is designed to accommodate Sheep/Ibex
hunters at the end of their shikar while they are waiting 2-3 days for the preparation of their skins and
skulls/horns and paperwork so they can carry their trophies back with them along with the Wild Boar(s) tusks.
The alternative is to stay in Tehran or elsewhere and sightsee at an extra cost. Some reserves may require 2
travel days.
Only $5,000 per species to book your hunt!

